Here we describe the detailed characterization of gold nanoparticle (Au Np) functionalized surfaces as a biosensing platform by studying a model streptavidin (SA)-biotin interaction. Conjugation of SA on Au Np immobilized on silicon (Si) and quartz surfaces and its interaction with biotin were characterized by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), UV-Vis spectroscopy, circular dichromism (CD) spectroscopy, and contact angle measurements. The immobilization method and atomic concentrations of Si 2p, Au 4f, S 2p, C 1s, N 1s, and O 1s of the resulting SA-biotin modified Si surface were determined by XPS. The CD spectrum and confocal microscopy imaging confirmed that step-by-step modification and bioconjugation can be monitored successfully. Such detailed and well-defined step-by-step characterization provides good information about the surface properties of biosensor platforms. In addition, the LSPR sensing ability of the Au Np based platforms was studied by using a model SA-biotin system. A 20 nm spectral red shift was detected when 150 nM SA was immobilized on to the Au Nps surface using the direct incubation/binding method on to the dry surface instead of the flow-injection method. The same platforms were also used to detect the CA 125 antibody-antigen system. Large spectral red shifts are very promising in terms of using these surfaces as LSPR biosensors.
Introduction
Biosensor effectiveness is mainly dependent on the accuracy and reproducibility of the measurements.
1,2 Gold nanoparticles (Au Nps) can contribute to these properties, allowing amplification of signal transduction and providing improved surface area. 3, 4 In both cases construction of a homogeneous and densely packed layer of Au Nps is crucial to ensure an optimal amplification while preserving the reproducible and quantitative response of transduction techniques. 5, 6 Au Nps as amplification tags have become objects of research in the fields of gene analysis and antigen detection.
7,8
Au Nps act as transducers converting small changes in the local refractive index into spectral shifts in the extinction spectrum of the Nps. 9 Most organic molecules have a higher refractive index than buffer solution.
Therefore, when organic molecules bind to Nps, the local refractive index increases, leading to a red shift in the plasmon resonance band of the Nps. Molecular binding can be monitored in real time with high sensitivity by using simple and inexpensive transmission spectrometry, which measures extinction, the sum of absorption, and scattering, 10−15 and the real-time binding of conconavalin A to mannose-functionalized nanoparticles was reported. 15 The real-time LSPR-shift assay had a similar response to a surface plasmon resonance (SPR) instrument whose principle is based on propagating plasmons in a thin gold film. However, LSPR-shift assay demonstrated less interference from the bulk refractive index. In addition, LSPR has greater spatial resolution, which is both lateral and normal, when compared with SPR. In order to confirm the sensitivity capability of LSPR biosensor model systems of SA-biotin detection have been widely applied.
12−16
The interaction between SA and biotin forms a strong, highly specific bond, 17 and many reagents for this bioconjugation technique are readily available. 18−20 For LSPR biosensing, the SA-biotin interaction is very well suited, because biotin is a small organic molecule and can be conjugated to the nanoparticle surface. 21 In contrast to biotin, SA is a relatively giant protein molecule and is easily detected by measuring changes in its refractive index. 22, 23 There have been many investigations of SA-biotin interactions using LSPR sensors.
24−28
Biotin was attached through a linker to spherical Au Nps that were previously immobilized onto a glass substrate. 29 Detection was performed by monitoring spectral changes using a spectrometer or by detecting color intensity changes of Au Nps while protein solution was flowing through the Np surface. Single-particle LSPR imaging was reported utilizing transmission grating to generate diffraction spectra from multiple nanoparticles captured using a CCD camera. 28 This system detected SA-biotin interactions with 150 nM SA concentrations and a spectral shift of 13.5 nm. Kaur et al. 25 reported that the SA-biotin interaction is dependent on the size of nanoparticles compared with IgG and protein A. Their results indicated that nanoparticle size strongly influences the apparent thickness and refractive index of the adsorbed proteins.
The LSPR biosensor platform should be carefully designed to obtain more accurate and reproducible sensing; however, well-defined characterization of surface of the platforms is crucial. XPS is a very sensitive surface characterization technique widely utilized in order to characterize antibody-modified sensors.
30−32
However, to the best of our knowledge, detailed and step-by-step modification of the surface during construction of the sensing platforms has not been studied yet.
In this study, a highly ordered, homogeneous Au Nps film on quartz and silicon substrate was fabricated in order to develop a LSPR biosensor platform. Detailed and well-defined step-by-step XPS analysis of all the surface activations was performed. SA-biotin conjugation on these surfaces was confirmed by circular dichromism (CD) and confocal Raman microscopy. SA binding in the range of nM concentrations led to a 20 nm spectral red shift in the LSPR band of the Au Nps, whereas small molecule biotin did not lead to a significant spectral shift. Such a large spectral shift has not been reported for spherical Au Nps films and appears very promising for detection of large biomolecules such as tumor markers for diagnosing purposes. Therefore, the experiment was performed by using CA 125, which is widely used for serum assays clinically to monitor ovarian cancer. Large spectral shift assures the opportunity to use Au Np film surfaces as LSPR biosensors.
Results and discussion
Figure 1a displays representative SEM images of Au Nps with size ca. 12 ± 1 nm self-assembled monolayer (SAM) films on quartz surfaces, which were obtained with different dipping times (1, 5, 8, 12 h ). Only a slight increase in Au Np coverage was recorded even at 24 h dipping time; surface coverage was not increased any more due to particle-particle repulsions. A series of experiments was performed with these surfaces in this study; there was no significant difference between the measurements due to the slight change in surface coverage. Therefore, all of the measurements were performed with the Au Np film surfaces obtained with 1 h dipping time. The surfaces were perfectly stable in that there was no aggregation on the surfaces when examined by SEM even 3 months after preparation. UV-Vis spectra of the Au Np films also confirmed that Au Nps were stable on the surfaces with time, since there was no red-shift at the surface plasmon band (SPR) band of Au Nps that appears at 516 nm (Figure 1b) . XPS is a very sensitive diagnostic technique for the assessment of the chemical state of elements. The XPS analysis of various surfaces including amine, acid groups, or protein molecules provides information on the chemistry of the surface. The binding energies recorded around 84, 99, 163, 285, 400, and 532 eV correspond to the constituents gold (Au 4f), silicon (Si 2p), sulfur (S 2p), carbon (C 1s), nitrogen (N 1s), and oxygen (O 1s). The Table presents the quantifications of the XPS wide scan survey of the surfaces after every modification step until the SA-biotin conjugation step. The atomic concentration of each element was calculated using the peak areas normalized on the basis of acquisition parameters and of the atomic sensitivity factors. 33 A bare Si wafer has poor content of C and N (noninherent contaminant) and rich content of Si and O as expected. The bare Si surface was used to react with APTES by the method of SAM for subsequent bioimmobilization. As shown in the proposed reaction scheme (Figure 2 ), the XPS analysis of the APTES-modified Si wafer provides evidence of the coupling reaction of APTES to the bare Si surface. A significant N component was detected, indicating coupling of APTES and Si surface. Further respective modifications, i.e. Au Np binding, modification of the Au Np surface with MPA, EDAC/NHS activation for SA binding, and biotin conjugations, led to significant changes in the chemical content of the surface. The most drastic change in the chemical composition of the surface was observed after immobilization of SA and conjugated biotin. The SA-immobilized surface reveals large enhancement in C, N, and O at%, and declines in Au and Si at%. The fact that the Au and Si signal is much weaker than that of the other modified surface suggests that the sample of the SA causes attenuation in the XPS signal of Au and Si that increases with depth. At some steps, trace amounts of F 1s, Cl 1s, and Na 2s were also recorded during XPS analysis (not shown in the Table) due to contaminant of chemicals used in surface preparations. Figure 3 shows the XPS spectra of the C 1s region of the APTES functionalized Si surface, Au Nps tagged APTES functionalized Si surface (Au Nps film), MPA modified Au Nps film, NHS modified Au Nps film, SA immobilized Au Nps film, and biotin conjugated SA immobilized Au Nps film.
Step-by-step modification of the Si substrate was functionalized with APTES to provide an amine-terminated surface for formation of a monolayer of Au Nps. SAM of MPA on Au Nps provide a reactive carboxyl group that can be further modified by NHS to study specific binding of SA and bioconjugation with biotin. Si surface leads to significant alteration in the C 1s region due to a change in surface chemical structure. In Figure 3a , C 1s due to C-C and C-H bonds appears at 284.8 eV, while that from the C-N bond is separated at 285.5 eV, as expected. SA immobilized Au Nps film. N 1s of NH 2 and protonated amine (NH + 3 ) can be resolved at 399.5 eV and 401.7 eV, 37 respectively, as shown in Figure 4a . When citrate-capped Au Nps are immobilized to APTES electrostatically, the intensity of the peak at 401.7 eV diminishes explicitly due to attenuation of the N 1s signal of protonated amine with Au Nps (Figure 4b ). Successive binding of MPA to Au Nps proves that the N 1s peak was almost completely quenched since there is no N content of MPA ( Figure 4c ). Next, NHS modification leads to a rise in intensity of the N 1s peak. N 1s, originating from imide binding, can be resolved at 400.5 eV ( Figure   4d ). 32 Like C 1s the XPS spectral region of N 1s shows significant change due to binding of SA (Figure 4e ). Both intensity and versatility increase. Namely, N 1s in the chemical content of SA chain stemming from primary amine, amide, and protonated amine are convoluted at 339.7 eV, 400.5 eV, and 401.7 eV, respectively.
38,39
Biotin conjugation to SA leads to significant change in the N 1s region as in the case of the C 1s spectral region. Hence the symmetrical peak can be fitted as single peak at 400.5 eV corresponding to N 1s of amide bonds in the biotin chemical structure (Figure 4f ). (Figure 5f ).
Similar trends reported for C1s and N1s regions are also observed in the O1s XPS spectral regions. Functional groups can be distinguished easily due to deconvolution of the O 1s peak originating from related functionalization of the surface in every step. Moreover, the XPS spectra of the Si 2p regions discussed above offer insight into the characterization of O 1s stemming from the Si-O bond. Figure 6a displays the deconvolution of the O1s peak (at 533.0 eV) covering signals from both oxide layer on Si wafer and the Si-O bond from APTES linkage. Another O 1s peak is separated at 531.8 eV originating from the citrate cap of Au Np tagged to the surface in Figure 6b . The peak intensity decreases proportional to the degradation of the Si 2p spectral area stemming from APTES as compared with Figure 5c . Therefore, it can be concluded that mainly the O 1s signal of the Si-O-Si bond of APTES linkage is attenuated due to Au Nps tagged to the APTES. However, the SiO 2 signal is still present since the surface was not completely covered with Au Nps (Figure 6c ). Further modifications lead to a gradual decrease in the intensity of the O 1s peak of the Si-O bond as seen in Figures 6d-6f Figures 5 and 6 demonstrate the strength of the XPS measurements in order to characterize surface applications. Gradual quenching of Au 4f peaks was also observed due to attenuation of the Au signal upon respective surface modifications. In the case of the S XPS spectral region, the S 2p peak was also first recorded at about 163 eV due to Au-S binding when Au Nps were modified with MPA. Intensity of S 2p decreases upon further surface functionalization. However, an enhancement was also observed after biotin conjugation to SA due to the S content of biotin. Similar XPS characterizations were performed after using CA 125 antibody and antigen instead of SA-biotin couple. The experimental results confirmed bioconjugation of CA 125 antibody and antigen. The well-studied SA-biotin system was chosen as a model due to its high binding affinity (Ka∼ 10 When SA is immobilized onto the Au Nps surface, the SPR band shifts 20 nm to a higher wavelength value due to the first amplification method discussed above. On the other hand, small molecule biotin conjugation leads to only 2 to 3 nm red shift, which does not cause significant amplification due to low molecular weight. Figure 8b displays the UV-Vis spectra of Au Nps before and after the conjugation process, which is the same as the procedure applied in Figure 8a . However, the order of binding is backwards. Namely, biotin ethylenediamine is bonded to carboxylated Au Nps first and then SA conjugation is carried out. Binding of biotin ethylenediamine leads to 2 to 3 nm red shift in the SPR band of Au Nps. Afterwards, SA conjugation causes a 20 nm red shift, as in the case of Figure 8a . In the study by Marinakos et al.,
45 a 1 to 10 nm spectral shift proportional to concentration 0.1 to 1000 nM was recorded using Au nanorod surfaces when bound to SA in solution using the flow injection method. Here we report a 20 nm spectral shift when about 150 nM SA solution was incubated/washed and dried on to the Au Np film compared to bare Au Np films. Due to the reversible interaction between SA and Au Nps surface an even lower concentration of 150 nM SA molecules likely bound to the closely packed, homogeneous Au Nps film surfaces, which leads to such a large shift.
A similar experimental route was used for CA 125 antibody-antigen couple. Figure 9a displays the UVVis absorption spectra of Au Np film, CA 125 antibody immobilized Au Nps, and CA 125 antigen bioconjugated to CA 125 antibody on Au Np films. When Au Nps film was incubated in 0.5 mg/mL CA 125 antibody solution, the LSPR band of Au Nps was 22 nm red shifted compared to bare Au Nps film. When 20 µ g/mL antigen was incubated on the CA 125 antibody bound Au Nps film surfaces, 15 nm more red shift was observed due to the effects discussed in detail above. Since the Mw of CA 125 antigen (35 kDa) is lower than that of antibody (135 kDa), it is reasonable to record a smaller red shift. Not only shifting towards longer wavelength in the spectra but also increasing the intensity of the band was recorded. In order to test the selectivity of CA 125 antibody bound Au Np film surface was incubated with SA solution; there was no recordable spectral shift after incubation in the SPR band of Au Nps. Additionally, after incubation with FITC-SA solution there were no bright points under confocal Raman microscopy. The data confirm that CA 125 antibody was specifically bound to the CA 125 antigen. In Figure 9b the CD spectra of CA 125 antibody and antigen are shown. The minima at 200-220 nm belong to the secondary structure of the SEA domain of CA 125, which has a unique α / β sandwich fold composed of two α helices and four antiparallel β strands.
46 Figure 9c displays CA-FITC 125 antibody immobilized Au Np film on the quartz surface. Bright points confirm CA 125 antibody-antigen bindings to the Au Np surface. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first discussion of CA 125 detection using Au Nps as LSPR biosensor.
The AFM images in Figure 10 illustrate the surface morphology of bare Au Np film and CA125 antibodyantigen conjugated Au Np film. After CA 125 binding there was no significant change in the surface morphology of Au Nps. Au Nps were regularly arranged at the substrate before and after bioconjugation. There was no aggregation of Au Nps after bioconjugation. It is well known that aggregation of Au Nps leads to a red shift in the SPR band.
47 Therefore, the data confirm that the SPR band shift was a result of high molecular weight biomolecules. In the present study, well-defined homogeneous and closely packed Au Np films were constructed on quartz and silicon surfaces in order to use the surfaces as biosensor platforms. Streptavidin-biotin bioconjugation was successfully performed on these surfaces. All of the surface functionalization steps and bioconjugation were examined by detailed XPS analysis. Streptavidin binding was also confirmed by CD spectroscopy and confocal Raman microscopic techniques. Additionally, LSPR biosensing ability was measured by using UV-Vis spectroscopy for the streptavidin-biotin system as well as the cancer biomarker marker CA 125 antibodyantigen system. Significant LSPR band shifts were recorded by binding of such large biomolecules. Detailed XPS analysis and the promising LSPR property give useful information for biosensor research. 
Experimental

Preparation methods
Au Np solution preparation
Au Np colloid was prepared by the Turkevich method. 48 Citrate-capped Au Nps were synthesized by mixing 100 mL of boiling solution of HAuCl − 4 (0.5 mM) and 5 mL of preheated sodium citrate (1 wt %) under vigorous stirring. A fast color change from pale yellow to red wine is evidence of Au Nps with the average particle size ca. 15 nm.
APTES modification of Si wafers
Silicon wafers were cut into 1 cm 2 slides and were cleaned by immersion in piranha solution (3:1 sulfuric acid to hydrogen peroxide) for 30 min. The slides were thoroughly rinsed in DI water and were dried under vacuum.
Then they were immersed in 10% of APTES anhydrous ethanolic solution for 30 min. Upon completion of the specified reaction time, slides were removed from the APTES solution and were rinsed with anhydrous ethanol through the surfaces and ultrasonic ethanol bath for 15 min three times in order to remove physisorbed APTES molecules from the surfaces. Finally, they were placed in an oven at 120
• C for 90 min in order to fix APTES molecules to the surfaces. 
Au Np binding to APTES modified surfaces (Au Np film)
APTES modified Si wafers were immersed in Au Np aqueous solution for 1 h. Then they were removed from the solution and rinsed with DI water for 15 min three times in order to remove unbound Au Nps. They were dried by incubating at room temperature.
MPA modification of Au Np film
Au Np-tagged Si wafers were immersed in 20 mM aqueous solution of MPA for 2 h. Then they were removed from the solution and washed with DI water for 15 min three times. Finally they were dried at room temperature.
EDAC/NHS activation of MPA modified Au Np film
After MPA binding to the Au Np surface, the terminal carboxylate group of thiols was activated with 1:1 mixture of 0.1 M NHS and 0.1 M EDAC in MES buffer solution, by dropping 0.5 mL of the mixture onto the surfaces. After 1 h they were rinsed under the flow of MES buffer solution and DI water for 15 min. They were then dried at room temperature.
SA binding to Au Np film
First 1 mg/mL SA was dissolved in PBS buffer solution and then 20 µ L of the solution was diluted to 1 mL and 0.5 mL of this solution was dropped on the NHS activated surface. The surface was stored at 6 • C overnight.
Then it was washed with PBS and DI water three times for 15 min.
Biotin conjugation with SA on Au Np film
First 0.5 mL of 5 mM biotin in PBS was dropped and stored for 2 h at room temperature. The final product was then rinsed with PBS and deionized water and air-dried at room temperature. CA 125 antibody-CA 125 antigen bioconjugation was carried out using the same experimental route.
Characterization methods
Au Np films and adsorption behavior of SA and biotin were assessed by XPS, CD spectroscopy, confocal Raman microscopy, UV-Vis spectroscopy, SEM, and AFM measurements.
XPS measurements
In order to characterize the chemical composition and the molecular structures of the surface modifications, detailed XPS analyses were performed for every step. A Thermo Scientific XPS spectrometer with an Al-Kα monochromatic (100-400 eV range) X-ray source and ultrahigh vacuum (∼10 −9 Torr) was used to identify the chemical composition of the surfaces. Twenty scans were obtained and averaged. The binding energy scales in all of the spectra were calibrated by the bulk Si 0 2p peak at 99.3 eV. The spectra of the wide scan for the surveying and narrow scan of each element (such as Si, Au, S, C, N, and O) were collected at a takeoff angle of 60
• ; the takeoff angle is defined as the angle between the substrate surface and the energy analyzer. The percentage atomic contents and atomic ratios were calculated using sensitivity factors of elements. Spectral deconvolution was performed using Gaussian profiles for each element in the narrow scan.
CD measurements
CD spectra were obtained on a J-715 JASCO spectropolarimeter (Easton, MD, USA) using SA immobilized Au Np film deposited on the quartz surface. The CD spectra were collected between 180 and 300 nm at room temperature. Five scans were obtained and averaged. Scans were collected at 1-nm intervals with a response time of 0.25. SEM measurements were performed by a FEI Quanta 200 FEG using a magnification up to 2.4
× 10 5 at 10 kV accelerating voltage.
UV-Vis spectroscopy measurements
UV-Vis absorption spectra were collected using a Varian Cary 500 Scan UV-Vis spectrophotometer. UV-Vis spectra in the range from 300 to 900 nm were measured with 1-nm data intervals at the scan rate of 300 nm min −1 . The results are presented as difference spectra obtained by the subtraction of the reference spectrum of quartz from the spectra of the samples.
Confocal Raman microscopy measurement
A Zeiss LSM 510 laser scanning confocal microscope was used for this characterization. Au NP films incubated with SA-FITC or CA 125-FITC antibodies overnight were imaged using an argon laser. To control the excitation and emission spectra of the FITC attached antibodies, the confocal microscope was set by using HFT 488 for the main beam splitter and BP 505-550 for the emission filter. The collected images were optimized to get good contrast and composition.
AFM measurement
A Park System XE-100 SPM was used for AFM measurements. The topography scans were recorded under ambient conditions with an isolated air table. The instrument was operated in noncontact AFM mode. Our cantilever selection was Tap150 Al-G (Budget Sensors) with 150 kHz resonant frequency and 5 N/m force constant.
SEM measurements
SEM measurements were performed with an FEI Quanta 200 FEG microscope using 240× magnification and 15 kV.
